INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF LOG BRAND REGISTRATION FORM

NAME of person, partnership, corporation, or LLC wishing to register log brand is to be entered at top of form.

SIGN where indicated by "X".

INCLUDE mailing address (notify this office of any subsequent address changes), phone number, and email address.

DESCRIPTION a brief written description of what brand looks like.

PLACE ACTUAL IMPRINT of the log brand DIRECTLY onto each form, DO NOT ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET. The actual impression must be clear enough to be distinguishable and not altered in any way, such as filling in portions of the original impression. If the impression is altered, we will not be able to process the form. The brand may be larger but no smaller than 2" X 2".

HOW TO PLACE THE ACTUAL IMPRINT on the form: Coat the face of the branding hammer with ink and press firmly onto the form; or spray the face of the hammer with spray paint and press firmly onto the form. Use folded newspaper, etc., under the form as a cushion.

RETURN the Log Brand Registration form.

If paying via CREDIT/DEBIT CARD:
- Email the form to: Log.Brands@odf.oregon.gov
- Mail the Log Brand Registration form to:
  Oregon Department of Forestry
  Attn: Log Brand Unit
  2600 State Street, Bldg E
  Salem, Oregon 97310-1336

We will call you to process your card payment.

If paying via CHECK:
- Submit the Log Brand Registration form and check or money order to:
  Oregon Department of Forestry
  Unit 12
  PO Box 4395
  Portland, Oregon 97208-4395

NOTE: If paying by check, please allow 2 weeks for processing.

For questions, please email the Log Brand Unit at Log.Brands@odf.oregon.gov
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